4-H All Holiday Food Faire is a gala holiday baking and display event for all 4-H'ers. You can make any holiday food, displayed in holiday decoration, and join the fun. This is a great learning experience and 4-H tradition.

Bring your entries with recipes to Farmer's Market between 9 a.m. and 10 a.m. to register. Set up your display, all by yourself, and wait for the judging. At Farmer's Market there is a lot to do!

Judging will be especially educational because you will be able to listen and talk with the judge as your entry is being judged. For credit for Showmanship in your record book, you must be in your 4-H uniform and be present during judging of your entry.

Entries will be accepted from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m., and judging begins at 10:15 a.m. A 10 minute photo session with participants and parents will be scheduled. Awards will be presented as soon as judging is completed. Then WE EAT all the goodies.

During Food Faire judging, members, leaders, parents & Explorers may participate in a variety of educational and enjoyable activities. If you have any questions call Joanne Koda at 233-7230 or Gerry Wakida at 291-6322.

GUIDELINES TO FOLLOW FOR FOOD FAIRE:

1. A total of six entries may be made, one for each category
2. Pre-entry is not required.
3. All entries must be made by contestant
4. Contestant must set up own display. No help is to be given.
5. Exhibit should be attractively displayed, i.e. placemat, decorations, etc. using holiday theme.
6. Recipes must be included, printed or typed, on recipe cards; also include category and division. Name, address, phone, and club must be printed on the back of the card.
7. All displays must be in place for judging by 10 a.m. on November 23.
8. Explorers may enter, Category 7, (ribbons only)
9. All 4-H members are eligible to participate
10. Tables covered with butcher paper will be provided - space for each contestant, approximately 1 1/2 ft. x 2 ft.

We do not want to disappoint you; your recipes must fall within one of the below categories or be disqualified. PLEASE READ your recipes very carefully. Except for the Traditional and Made from a Mix categories, mixes and prepared foods may not be used.

CATEGORIES AND DIVISIONS:

Category 1 - Dairy Foods - One of the principal ingredients must be a dairy product such as butter, milk, cheese, sour cream, etc. no substitutes.

Division
1A Appetizers/cheese balls, dips, fondue
1B Cakes
1C Cookies
1D Desserts/cheesecakes, puddings, pies, pastries
1E Entrees/main dish, casseroles
1F Bread

Category 2 - Traditional - Include some information about the original traditions of the recipe

Division
2A Appetizers
2B Breads
2C Cakes
2D Cookies
2E Desserts
2F Main Dish

Category 3 - Candies

Division
3A Caramels/taffies, chewy candies
3B Creams/fudges, divinity
3C Dipped candies
3D Fruit and nut candies/fruit and/or brittles, candied apples, stuffed dates
3E Hard candies/lollipops, lemon drops
3F Miscellaneous candies/gum drops, popcorn balls, no-cook candies

Category 4 - Healthy Goodies - one or more of the principal ingredients must be a nutritious ingredient i.e. whole wheat grains, bran, nuts, fruit, carob, yogurt

Division
4A Appetizers and snacks
4B Breads
4C Cakes
4D Cookies
4E Desserts
4F Main Dish

Category 5 - Made from a Mix - Ingredients must be made with a prepared food and/or mix

Division
5A Appetizers and snacks
5B Breads
5C Cakes
5D Cookies
5E Desserts
5F Main Dish

Category 6 - Holiday Decorations - Must be designed and assembled by the 4-H'er

Division
6A Centerpieces
6B Place Setting - include menu - NO FOOD
6C Gift Basket - filled and decorated
6D Decorated container of a preserved food - Single item
6E Creative Holiday Craft (home made)

Category 7 - Explorers - (See Rule #1)

Explorers may enter 1 entry in-any of the categories.

REMINDER: Complete recipes (ingredients and instructions) required for all categories except Category 6.

Attention! Hi 4-H - 7th grade and above. Interested in community service? 1 hour minimum Child Care at the All Holiday Food Fair.

For more Information call Joanne at 233-7230 or Gerry at 291-6322
CAMP 1992

Dates to remember
Marine Science Camp dates have been changed to August 6-9, 1992. These earlier dates will allow for earlier school opening dates. Please change your calendars.
Marine Science Camp will also be in a different site this next year. Plans are being made to go to Point Reyes, north of San Francisco. There are many new things to do and see there.

Please add June 6, 1992 to your calendar as the Whitaker Camp work day. This day will be used to get camp set up for our two sessions, June 17-21 and June 24-28. Everyone is welcome to come up and help.

Teens should mark February 19 on their calendars as the date for Camp Counselor Interviews. If you want to be a junior camp counselor next summer at either Whitaker or Marine Science Camps you will need to submit a nomination form and be interviewed that evening.

Camp Director
Camp Director positions for 1992 include: Whitaker - Adult Director-in-training and Junior Director-in-training; Marine Science - Adult Director, Adult Director-in-training, Junior Director, and Junior Director-in-training. These positions are open for any adult or junior counselor from previous years. Nomination forms are available at the 4-H Office and are due December 6, 1991. Interviews will be December 10, 7:30 p.m. at the 4-H Office.

Dave Snell
4-H Youth Advisor

4-H Secretaries: Sherry Crippen
Stephanie Sharp
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